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Community Planning Committees 

During the past two and one-half years, the Beresford School District, its school board, and 

members of two planning committees have met, researched, toured facilities, and studied the 

needs for school and community programming.  The results of these efforts is called the 

Watchdog Legacy Project.  Throughout their study, dialogue, and shared input, the Watchdog 

Legacy Project was developed and refined.  This information has been shared at school board 

meetings, on the District and Watchdog Legacy Project webpages, through social media on 

Twitter and Facebook, at the May 12 community presentation at the Bridges, and in a series of 

articles that were featured this summer in the Beresford Republic.   

The Watchdog Legacy Project meets the tradition of school and community pride and the long-

standing needs of the school district and community while emphasizing Beresford School 

District’s four Pillars of Academics/Achievement, Fine Arts, Athletics, and Servant Leadership/ 

Distinguished Service.  The District’s Strategic Plan and Watchdog Hall of Fame are both based 

on the four pillars and the Watchdog Legacy Project is integral for the District in meeting its 

mission, vision, and goals. 

 

Performing Arts Center Planning Committee 

Jane Carlson, Beresford Area Arts & Retired Teacher 
Sharon Olbertson, Beresford Area Arts & Retired Teacher 
Tommy Merriman, BHS English Teacher and Director of Theatre & Beresford Area Arts 
Emily Ayres, Vocal Music Teacher 
Brian LeMaster, Instrumental Music Teacher 
Bob Frieberg, Community Member 
Mike McGill, Beresford Area Arts & Beresford Area Foundation 
John Fahlberg, Beresford Area Arts 
Larry Olson, Community Member 
Jeff Thaler, Beresford Athletic Booster Club 
Mike Limmer, Beresford Athletic Booster Club 
Clif Carnes, School Board Member 
Kevin Nelson, Beresford Area Arts & Elementary School Principal 
Dustin Degen, Middle School/High School Principal 
Geoff Gross, Activities Director 
Jared Olson, School District Business Manager 
Brian Field, Beresford School District Superintendent 
Patti Monson, Architecture, Inc. 
Steve Jastram, Architecture, Inc. 
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Watchdog Legacy Project Planning Committee 

Jane Carlson, Beresford Area Arts & Retired Educator 
Pat McGill, Community Member & BHS Alumni 
Larry Rohrer, Community Member 
Mike Limmer, Beresford Athletic Booster Club 
Nathan Jensen, Community Member & Watchdog Education Foundation President 
Clif Carnes, School Board Member 
Tommy Merriman, BHS English Teacher and Director of Theatre & Beresford Area Arts 
Kevin Nelson, Beresford Area Arts & Elementary School Principal 
Jared Olson, School District Business Manager 
Brian Field, Beresford School District Superintendent 
Teresa Schlup, Community Member & Web Designer 
Ellie Highstreet, Consultant 

 
Watchdog Legacy Project Purpose 

 
The Watchdog Legacy Project serves a three-fold purpose: 
 

1) The project will serve as a tremendous “educational resource” for students, which will 
expand what students are able to do academically and through their participation in 
school-sponsored co-curricular activities. 

2) The project will allow staff the opportunity to “take academic and co-curricular activity 
programs to another level.” 

3) The project will serve as an outstanding “community resource” as well by engaging 
stakeholders and allowing them access to and use of the outstanding facilities for school 
and community programming. 

 
As Superintendent Brian Field stated at the May 12 Watchdog Legacy Project Community 
Presentation, “The Watchdog Legacy Project will make a difference in the lives of our children, 
our school, and our community that will leave a legacy for generations.  I have no doubt that 
the Watchdog Legacy Project will have a tremendous impact on our school and community 
programming and will enhance what we can do for our students, schools, and community.” 
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Watchdog Legacy Project Floor Plan 
  

The Watchdog Legacy Project Floor Plan will include: 

 47,000 in new square footage. 

 3,800 in remodeled square footage. 

 Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts—west of the Commons/Lobby. 

 Student Commons/Lobby—3x existing space—with restrooms and secure entrance. 

 Auxiliary Gym—south of the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. 

 Community-access Fitness Center—south of Auxiliary Gym. 

 Hallways for Easy Access. 
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Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

At their February 12, 2018 meeting, the Beresford School Board gave their unanimous support 

and officially named the future Performing Arts Center, the Grace Kennedy Center for the 

Performing Arts.   

 

Mrs. Grace (Kylling) Kennedy was born with the gift of music.  She recognized, appreciated, 
and shared this gift throughout her life.  She began taking piano lessons when she was five 
years old and regularly played for church services as a young girl.  As a student at Beresford 
High School, Grace sang in the choir and also with a barbershop quartet which sang for many 
regional festivals and celebrations.  She was a debater and especially enjoyed her role as the 
sports editor for the Beresonian.  Perhaps this is where she learned to love watching football 
games. 
 
After graduation from Beresford High School in 1947, Grace enrolled at St. Olaf College in 
Northfield, Minnesota.  Here her piano performance skills rose to a level of expertise.  She 
continued to refine her debate skills and was proud to win a national competition in Norwegian 
oratory.  Graduating with degrees in music and English, Grace was eager to start her teaching 
career at East Middle School in Sioux City, Iowa.  After one year, she returned home to 
Beresford. 
 
For 35 years Mrs. Kennedy taught high school English, declam, speech, and K-12 vocal music in 
Beresford.  Under her direction, the concert choir, and numerous ensembles and solos received 
consistent superior ratings at regional competitions.  She produced the first show choir at 
Beresford High School, directed ten musicals, and began the tradition of the Spring Talent 
Show.  In appreciation for her accomplishments, Mrs. Kennedy was named 'Teacher of the Year' 
in 1992. 
 
During the early years of her career at BHS, Grace earned her Master's Degree in Music 
Education from the University of South Dakota, taking classes during the summer and at night. 
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Music was a cornerstone of Grace's life.  She shared her musical gifts with Emmanuel Lutheran 
Church and Romsdal Church as organist, and she directed the Emmanuel Lutheran Choir for 
decades.  She celebrated her 80th birthday by hosting a piano recital where she played her 
favorite hymns and melodies for a full church—with her oxygen tank resting beside her on the 
piano bench.  She gave countless piano lessons.  Her last was given the day before her final 
hospitalization. 
 
Throughout her life, Mrs. Kennedy was grateful for her talent, and she was committed to 
sharing her gifts joyfully, with her family, her students and her community. 
 
Grace raised five children—Ann, Jane, Kim, Lee, and Steven—all graduates of Beresford High 
School.  The late Mrs. Grace Kennedy was inducted into the inaugural Watchdog Hall of Fame 
Class of 2017 in the Fine Arts pillar during Homecoming weekend on September 9, 2017. 
 

 
Exterior rendering of the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and                     

Student Commons/Lobby 
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Exterior rendering of the side view of the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

 
Performing Arts Center Elements and Uses 

 
The Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts will include a 750 seat theater with 600 

seats on the main floor and 150 seats in the balcony.  The theater will include a 75’ fly loft and 

grid for staging sets, as well as wings to enhance performances.  The layout of the theater will 

include natural acoustics along with a high quality sound, lighting, and technology system, along 

with a modified orchestra pit.  The theater will include comfortable seating and adequate row 

spacing.  

The stage will be able to accommodate a 100 piece band, as well as elementary, middle school, 

and high school vocal music and band concerts, in addition to talent shows and dance recitals.  

The Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts will be utilized for our high school all-school 

plays, one act plays, improv, musicals, theater classes as well as middle school musicals and 

children’s theater.  The Center will be used by the Beresford Area Arts for productions that 

include plays, musicals, dinner theater, concerts, traveling shows, and other special events. 

The Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts will also be used for films, lectures, student 

orientation, student assemblies, staff in-service, Community Outreach for Youth and Families 

events, corporate events, Veterans’ Day program, Memorial Day program, and other school and 

community events as well. 
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Excerpts from Mrs. Jane Carlson at the Watchdog Legacy Project Community Presentation 

The daughter of Mrs. Grace Kennedy and also a former Beresford educator and director of 

theater and musicals, and now Beresford Area Arts member Mrs. Jane Carlson spoke at the 

May 12 Watchdog Legacy Project Community Presentation and following were some excerpts 

from her testimony. 

“I’m grateful to live in a community where the fine arts are given priority in our school.  Our 

administration and our teachers share the belief that participation in the fine arts grants 

students the power to become balanced human beings who can create, imagine, innovate, and 

express emotion.  We celebrate BHS graduates who have gone on to make a living doing what 

they love through performing, directing, designing, writing and producing.  Certainly, not all of 

our graduates will choose fine arts as a career.  However, many will call on their background in 

the arts as they sing and play instruments in church choirs, accept roles in community theater, 

tell stories and teach poetry to their children, organize and communicate ideas, and even dance 

at weddings!  They will joyfully pass the treasures of our culture onto the next generation so 

that “Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,” “Purple mountain majesties,” the two step, and 

even the tale of that billy goat under the bridge will live on.  This is a powerful responsibility!” 

“Under the teaching of Dr. Merriman, Miss Ayres, Mr. LeMaster, Mrs. Saugstad, Mrs. 

Sanderson, and Dr. Beuchler, our students are in good hands, but the students and teachers of 

our school district need and deserve an updated facility.  It has become increasingly difficult to 

meet today’s technical, spacial, and scheduling demands using a gym stage which was designed 

and built when Eisenhower was our president.” 

With your support, the Watchdog Legacy Project and the Grace Kennedy Center for the 

Performing Arts will be given a voice.  As a hub of the fine arts for this region it will loudly 

proclaim, “We believe in the power of the arts, we believe in the potential of Beresford as we 

move from good to great, but most of all, we value our students and our teachers, and we trust 

them with our high expectations.” 

“Together, let’s lift up those musicians, directors, artists, and storytellers who have trusted us 

to carry on their legacy.  Now is our time to show, not tell, that we are willing and excited to 

“set the stage” for excellence today and for generations to come.” 
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Interior rendering of the theater in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 

 

 
Interior rendering of the theater in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
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Interior rendering of the theater in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
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Student Commons/Lobby, Restrooms, and Secure Entrance 

The student commons/lobby will triple the size of the District’s existing lobby and it will include 

a secure entrance to the school, as well as a mutually shared space for student lunch, athletic/ 

performing arts center events, and intermissions.  The lobby will include a new set of restrooms 

and concessions as well.  The student commons/lobby will house the Watchdog Hall of Fame 

display, a Historical Timeline of the District and Community, a Special Tribute to the Veterans 

and First Responders, and a display area for Student Artwork. 

The Beresford School District is very excited to share this area with the community and to 

recognize its Watchdog Hall of Fame inductees in the four pillars of Academics/Achievement, 

Fine Arts, Athletics, and Distinguished Service.  The District is very proud to display the rich 

history of the school district and community of Beresford and pay a special recognition to local 

veterans and first responders.  The District looks forward to sharing the beautiful artwork 

created by its K-12 artists as well.  This area will be a centerpiece for the school and community 

and the District is excited to share it with all stakeholders. 

Excerpts from Mrs. Julie Saugstad at the Watchdog Legacy Project Community Presentation 

Mrs. Julie Saugstad is the K-12 Art Teacher for the Beresford School District and she shared the 

following message at the May 12 Watchdog Legacy Project Community Presentation. 

“Art changes spaces.  As the art teacher, that’s my passion and I’m looking for spaces to share 

the creations of our students.  There are many opportunities for that in our new Watchdog 

Legacy Project, specifically in our Commons area where you walk into.   

If we take a walk through our town and visualize thoughtfully designed spaces that we already 

have, think about the:  Rock Wall, lighted sidewalk path through our park, Veterans Memorial, 

Runners Point, downtown farm mural and murals that are at the library and the Bridges which 

we are in now.  These are all thoughtfully designed spaces that we treasure, celebrate and 

remember.  This is what we want for our children when they come into the Commons area in 

our community.   

Currently, our children in grades 6-12, eat in a very functional gym known as the multi-purpose 

room.  Before they arrive, this room is full of physical activity, then P.E. comes to a halt.  Tables 

fold down, carts roll out—there’s lunch.  Next, tables fold up, carts roll away, the room is swept 

and mopped and balls begin to bounce as P.E. resumes.  It is functional.  It is a sterile 

environment.   

Two and a half weeks ago, we celebrated our artists and musicians in our K-12 Fine Arts 

Extravaganza.  This annual event takes place in the main gym lobby and the multi-purpose 

room.  It’s rather tricky to display the exhibit ahead of time due to safety for the art.  On 

Tuesday evening, which was two days ahead of this exhibit, 5th grade helpers and I found 

ourselves dodging softballs.  At least 40 youths in the multipurpose room were at softball 
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practice tossing softballs back and forth.  So, we decided to postpone the hanging of the exhibit 

a couple hours for our safety.  Our spaces are in constant and overlapping use.  The exhibit in 

the multipurpose room that was put up was there for one complete day, then taken down and 

removed for safety of the art.  The lobby exhibit was around for three days, then taken down 

for the same reason:  safety and use of space.  During the time of the exhibit, our eating space 

was transformed from sterile, to enjoyment.  Not that school lunch isn’t usually yummy, but the 

art changed the atmosphere that our students enjoyed.  We celebrated our creations.  Instead 

of keeping art hidden away in hallways, we would like to celebrate them and have them seen 

more often to enjoy the creations throughout the year.  The new Commons area would allow 

this.  Art would be in a safe environment as students would be eating lunch around the area 

and not bouncing balls with physical activity.   

If art is the music of our hearts, we need to transform our children’s lunch space from sterile to 

inspirational.” 

 

Interior rendering of the Student Commons/Lobby 
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Interior rendering of the Student Commons/Lobby 

 

Interior rendering of the Student Commons/Lobby 
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Auxiliary Gym 

In order to accommodate the needs of the District and community programming and its ever-

growing demands for court time for middle school and high school athletic programs, practices, 

and games; youth athletic teams; sports camps; Parks, Recreation, and Community Education 

(PRCE) activities, events, and open gym; and community groups, additional gym space is a 

significant need in the District.   

As a result, the Auxiliary Gym would serve a long-standing need and will include a full-size high 

school basketball/volleyball court, along with two full-size middle school basketball courts/two 

full-size volleyball courts (using crosscourt layout).  The auxiliary gym will also have eight rows 

of bleacher seating for sub-varsity contests and other school and community events. 

The District is very excited about the positive impact the auxiliary gym will have on District and 

community programming.   

 

Interior rendering of the Auxiliary Gym 
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Community-Access Fitness Center 
 

There is also a need in the District and community for a ground level access fitness center that 

is available for student, athlete, and community use that will include state-of-the-art cardio 

equipment, weight equipment, and an area for aerobics and other fitness-related training. 

Over the past ten years, the District and Parks, Recreation, and Community Education (PRCE) 
have been awarded three federal Carol M. White PEP Grants in the amount of $1,729,680 to 
enhance Health, Physical, and Nutrition Education programming, along with professional 
development for staff.  Thanks to the grants, the District has been able to upgrade all of the 
equipment in the Watchdog Wellness Center, including both weight equipment and fitness-
related equipment.   
 
The equipment is state-of-the-art and as a result, the District has received numerous requests 
from community members, parents, alumni, and students asking for key fobs to access the 
District’s Wellness Center when it is convenient for them.  Unfortunately, the District is 
currently not in a position to issue key fobs and accommodate all of those that have asked.  At 
this time, the District does not have the staffing or the means to maintain a 24 hour/7 day a 
week fitness center to be used at any time, including the wear and tear on equipment, as well 
as the liability concerns. 
 
The District’s Wellness Center is located in the balcony of the high school gym.  It is not an ideal 
location as a person has to access the school, the gym, and head up steps to the fitness center, 
and then access through another set of doors.  It is the preference of the District to have 
ground-level access to the fitness center with parking in close proximity.   
 
The District needs adequate space for its weight equipment, cardio and fitness-related 
equipment, as well as an area for stretching/flexibility exercises, aerobics, yoga, etc.  The 
District would like to have restrooms and showers available in the fitness center as well.  The 
District would like to have the fitness center in close proximity and connected to the gyms, 
wrestling room, and training room, as well as the football/track and field complex. 
 
Most importantly, the District would like the community to have access to the fitness center.  
As a result, the District has been in conversations with business entities who manage 
memberships, provide oversight and training opportunities, and supervise community-access 
fitness centers.  Thus far, the conversations have been very positive and there is interest in the 
potential of forming a future partnership with the District and community.  In forming a future 
partnership, there would be professionals overseeing proper training and safety, equipment 
maintenance and replacement, as well as cleanliness and proper sanitation too. 
 
The District is excited about the future of its community-access fitness center and hope that 
you too would support this concept for the betterment of the community.   
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Exterior rendering of the Auxiliary Gym and Community-access Fitness Center 

 

 
Interior rendering of the Community-access Fitness Center 
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Interior rendering of the Community-access Fitness Center 

 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  All of the exterior and interior visuals included are conceptual in nature and by 

no means a finished product.  Several community planning committees, the District, and Board 

have been involved in the development of these visual images during the past two and one-half 

years.  As the District moves forward in this process, it will further develop and refine the 

various components of the Watchdog Legacy Project.  
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Watchdog Legacy Project Estimated Cost 
 

Based on information received from the District’s architects, Architecture Incorporated, the 
estimated cost for the Watchdog Legacy Project is $14.8 million: 
 

 Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts:  $10 million 

 Student Commons/Lobby, Restrooms & Secure Entrance:  $2 million 

 Auxiliary Gym:  $2 million 

 Community-access Fitness Center:  $800,000 

 

How Does the District Intend to Pay for the Watchdog Legacy Project? 

The Beresford School Board would like to see funding for the Watchdog Legacy Project in the 

following amounts: 

 Community Capital Campaign:  $1-2 million 

 Successful Bond Election:  $11 million 

 Issuance of Capital Outlay Certificates:  $2-3 million 
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Community Capital Campaign 
 

During late spring and throughout this summer, the Watchdog Legacy Project Committee has 
been meeting with area business leaders and individuals in the community to introduce the 
project and visit with them about the need.  As of Wednesday, August 22 the Watchdog Legacy 
Project has received cash donations and pledges in the amount of $812,730.  The Watchdog 
Legacy Project Committee has set a capital campaign target of $2 million.   
 
Pledges can be made to support the Watchdog Legacy Project in any increments up to 10 years.  
If someone would like to make a cash donation, pledge, and/or gift, please contact Beresford 
School District Superintendent Brian Field or Business Manager Jared Olson.  Their contact 
information can be found at the end of this article. 

 
 

Thank You for Supporting the Watchdog Legacy Project 
 
The Watchdog Legacy Project Committee and the Beresford School District would like to thank 
the following individuals, organizations, and businesses for their cash donations and pledges to 
support the Watchdog Legacy Project’s Community Capital Campaign: 
 

Avera, $250,000 
Beresford Area Foundation, $219,000 

Sioux Corporation, $100,000 
Watchdog Education Foundation, $50,000 

Beresford Area Arts, $50,000 
Beresford Athletic Booster Club, $50,000 

Anonymous Donor $50,000 
Anonymous Donor $25,000 

Ronald Johnson, $10,000 
Sponsor a Seat Campaign, $5000 
Dean and Pat Chadwell, $2000 

Anonymous Donor, $1000 
Anonymous Donor, $500 

Gifts and Memorials, $230 
 

Total as of Wednesday, August 22:  $812,730 
 

Thanks for your support of the Watchdog Legacy Project! 
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“Sponsor a Seat” in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts Campaign 
 

On August 20, the Watchdog Legacy Project Committee and the Beresford School District rolled 
out their “Sponsor a Seat” in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts campaign.  
Individuals and businesses can show their support for the Watchdog Legacy Project and 
sponsor a new theater seat in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.  The generous 
donation will be used to support the Watchdog Legacy Project’s community capital campaign.  
Seat naming is a wonderful gift for theater and performing arts lovers and a lasting tribute to a 
family member or loved one. 
 
Each seat sponsorship is $1000 and each name will be engraved on a plate affixed to one of the 
750 seats available.  If all seats receive sponsors, that will provide an additional $750,000 to the 
Watchdog Legacy Project Committee’s Community Capital Campaign.  That would place the 
capital campaign over $1.55 million. 
 
Please note that seat sponsorship does not guarantee that a person will be seated in that 
particular seat when he/she purchases a ticket to a performance. 
 
Below are two links related to the “Sponsor a Seat” campaign rollout.   
 
The first link is the form to sponsor a seat if you are writing a check or bringing cash to the 
School District Business Office: 
 
http://5il.co/4i93 
 
The second link is to sponsor a seat if you are paying with a credit card: 
 
https://us.commitchange.com/nonprofits/5013/events/1540 
 
The Watchdog Legacy Project Committee and District encourages people to share these links in 
their personal and organization/club social media posts so more people are informed about the 
possibility of sponsoring a seat in the Grace Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://5il.co/4i93
https://us.commitchange.com/nonprofits/5013/events/1540
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Beresford School Board Adopts Bond Resolution 

At their August 13 meeting, the Beresford School Board approved an $11 million bond 
resolution for the Watchdog Legacy Project.  The Watchdog Legacy Project includes the Grace 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, Student Commons/Lobby, Auxiliary Gym, and 
Community-access Fitness Center.   

The entire Bond Resolution was published in the August 23, 2018 edition of the Beresford 
Republic under the August 13, 2018 Beresford School Board Meeting minutes. 
 
Beresford School District Superintendent Brian Field stated the following after the School Board 
unanimously passed the $11 million Bond Resolution in support of the Watchdog Legacy 
Project. 
 
“During the past two and one-half years, the Beresford School District, its school board, and 
members of two planning committees have met, researched, toured facilities, and studied the 
needs for school and community programming.  Throughout their study, dialogue, and shared 
input, the Watchdog Legacy Project was developed and refined.  We have shared this 
information at school board meetings, on the District and Watchdog Legacy Project webpages, 
through social media on Twitter and Facebook, at the May 12 community presentation at the 
Bridges, and in a series of articles that were featured this summer in the Beresford Republic.  
The Watchdog Legacy Project meets our tradition of school and community pride and the long-
standing needs of our school district and community while emphasizing Beresford School 
District’s four Pillars of Academics/Achievement, Fine Arts, Athletics, and Servant Leadership.” 
 
“The Watchdog Legacy Project will:  1) serve as a tremendous “educational resource” for our 
students, which will expand what our students are able to do academically and through their 
participation in school-sponsored co-curricular activities; 2) allow our staff the opportunity to 
take our academic and our co-curricular activity programs to another level; and 3) serve as an 
outstanding “community resource” by engaging our stakeholders and allowing them access to 
and use of our outstanding facilities for school and community programming.  The Watchdog 
Legacy Project will make a difference in the lives of our children, our school, and our 
community that will leave a legacy for generations.” 
 
“The Watchdog Legacy Project Committee and the Beresford School District will host another 
informational event for our community in September.  Once the date, time, and site are set, it 
will be communicated via the Beresford Republic, District webpage, and social media.” 
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Bond Election 

The Bond Election will be held on Tuesday, October 2 at the Beresford City Library.  Polls will be 
open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.   

The following Notice of Deadline for Voter Registration will be published in the Beresford 
Republic on August 30 and September 6: 

 
NOTICE OF DEADLINE FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

 
 Voter registration for the School Bond Election to be held on the 2nd day of October 
2018 will close on September 17, 2018. Failure to register by this date will cause forfeiture of 
voting rights for this election. If you are in doubt about whether you are registered, check the 
Voter Information Portal at www.sdsos.gov or call the Clay County Auditor at (605) 677-7120, 
the Lincoln County Auditor at (605) 764-2581, and Union County Auditor at (605) 356-2101. 
 
 Registration may be completed during regular business hours at the county auditor's 
office, municipal finance office, secretary of state's office, and those locations which provide 
driver's licenses, SNAP, TANF, WIC, military recruitment, and assistance to the disabled as 
provided by the Department of Human Services. You may contact the county auditor to request 
a mail-in registration form or access a mail-in form at www.sdsos.gov. 
  
 Any voter who needs assistance, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, may 
contact the county auditor for information and special assistance in voter registration. 
 
 

______________________________ 
Jared Olson, Business Manager 
Beresford School District 61-2 
Clay, Lincoln and Union Counties, South Dakota 

 
Published twice at the total approximate cost of $________. 
(Publish August 30 & September 6, 2018) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sdsos.gov/
http://www.sdsos.gov/
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The following Notice of School District Bond Election will be published in the Beresford Republic 
on September 20 and September 27: 

 
NOTICE OF SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND ELECTION 

BERESFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 61-2 
  
 A School District Bond Election will be held on October 2, 2018 in all the voting precincts 
in Beresford School District 61-2, Beresford, South Dakota. If the polls cannot be opened 
because of bad weather, the election may be postponed one week. 
 
 The election polls will be open from seven o'clock a.m. to seven o'clock p.m. central 
time on the day of the election. 
 

At the election, the following questions will be voted upon: 
 
 SHALL THE BERESFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 61-2, CLAY, LINCOLN AND UNION COUNTIES, 
SOUTH DAKOTA, ISSUE ITS NEGOTIABLE GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS IN A PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING $11,000,000, ISSUED IN ONE OR MORE SERIES, BEARING INTEREST 
AT SUCH RATES AS MAY BE DETERMINED BY THE SCHOOL BOARD, PAYABLE AND MATURING 
FROM 1 AND NOT TO EXCEED 20 YEARS AFTER THE DATE OF ISSUANCE, FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
FINANCING THE CONSTRUCTION OF (1) A PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, (2) A STUDENT 
COMMONS AREA/LOBBY, (3) AN AUXILIARY GYMNASIUM, AND (4) A FITNESS CENTER (5) 
FURNISHING AND EQUIPPING THE SAME AND COSTS OF ISSUANCE? 
 

SHALL THE ABOVE PROPOSITION BE APPROVED AND THE BONDS ISSUED? 
 

The polling place in each precinct of this district is as follows: 
 

Beresford Public Library 
 
 Any voter who needs assistance, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, may 
contact the school business manager at (605) 763-4293 before the election for information on 
polling place accessibility for people with disabilities. 
 

_______________________________ 
Jared Olson, Business Manager 
Beresford School District 61-2, 
Clay, Lincoln and Union Counties, South Dakota 

 
Published twice at the total approximate cost of $________. 
(Publish September 20 and September 27, 2018) 
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The following Official Ballot for Bond Election will be published in the Beresford Republic on 
September 27: 
 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
BOND ELECTION 

 
BERESFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 61-2 

CLAY, LINCOLN AND UNION COUNTIES, SOUTH DAKOTA 
 

OCTOBER 2, 2018 
 
 
SHALL THE BERESFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT 61-2, CLAY, LINCOLN AND UNION COUNTIES, SOUTH 
DAKOTA, ISSUE ITS NEGOTIABLE GENERAL OBLIGATION SCHOOL BONDS IN A PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING $11,000,000, ISSUED IN ONE OR MORE SERIES, BEARING INTEREST 
AT SUCH RATES AS MAY BE DETERMINED BY THE SCHOOL BOARD, PAYABLE AND MATURING 
FROM 1 AND NOT TO EXCEED 20 YEARS AFTER THE DATE OF ISSUANCE, FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
FINANCING THE CONSTRUCTION OF (1) A PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, (2) A STUDENT 
COMMONS AREA/LOBBY, (3) AN AUXILIARY GYMNASIUM, AND (4) A FITNESS CENTER (5) 
FURNISHING AND EQUIPPING THE SAME AND COSTS OF ISSUANCE? 
 
 

 YES  
 

 

  SHALL THE ABOVE PROPOSITION BE APPROVED AND THE BONDS 
ISSUED? 
 

  
NO 

 

  
 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS:  Place a cross (X) or check mark () in the square preceding "Yes" or 
"No".  A vote "yes" is in favor of issuing the bonds and a vote "no" is against the issuing of 
bonds. 
  
 
 
Published once at the total approximate cost of $________. 
(Publish September 27, 2018) 
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Impact of Bond Redemption Levy on Resident Taxpayers 

Beresford School District’s current valuation for 2017, payable in 2018 is just under $496 

million.  This includes property categories of Ag, Owner Occupied, Other (Business), and 

Utilities in the counties of Clay, Lincoln, and Union.  The total valuation in Clay County is just 

under $104 million; Lincoln County is just under $164 million; and Union County is just over 

$228 million.   

The following table highlights the total value of assessed property in the Beresford School 

District based on the property categories and counties. 

Beresford School District 
Valuation 2017, Payable in 2018 

 
Property Clay Lincoln Union Total 

AG $88,728,138 $116,802,999 $98,344,258 $303,875,395 

OO $12,584,309 $28,933,415 $87,794,067 $129,311,791 

OTH $2,591,381 $17,310,530 $41,595,222 $61,497,133 

UTIL $25,286 $713,096 $460,314 $1,198,696 

Totals $103,929,114 $163,760,040 $228,193,861 $495,833,015 

 

Based on Architecture Incorporated’s estimate of the total project cost, the District’s current 

valuation, and the current interest rate information received from its bonding agent DA 

Davidson, an $11 million bond paid over 20 years amounts to a levy of $1.60 per $1000 of 

valuation.  The levy is the same for all property categories including Ag, Owner Occupied, Other 

(Business), and Utilities.   

The following table highlights the impact of an $11 million bond on taxpayers over 20 years. 

Impact of $11 Million Bond on Ag, Owner Occupied, Other (Business), and Utilities 
 

Valuation Levy/$1000 Per Year Per Month 

$100,000 $1.60 $160 $13.33 

$200,000 $1.60 $320 $26.66 

$300,000 $1.60 $480 $40.00 

$400,000 $1.60 $640 $53.33 

$500,000 $1.60 $800 $66.66 

$600,000 $1.60 $960 $80.00 

$700,000 $1.60 $1120 $93.33 

$800,000 $1.60 $1280 $106.66 

$900,000 $1.60 $1440 $120.00 

$1,000,000 $1.60 $1600 $133.33 
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The following table highlights the impact of an $11 million bond on the average assessed value 

of Ag land per acre over 20 years. 

Impact of an $11 Million Bond on the Average Assessed Value per Acre per Year 
 

Beresford 
School 
District 

Counties 

Ag Property  
Average 
Assessed 

Value / Acre 

Bond Levy 
Annual Cost          

/ Acre 

160 Acres 
(Quarter of 

Land) 

320 Acres 
(2 Quarters of 

Land) 

640 Acres 
(4 Quarters of 

Land) 

Clay $2762 $4.4192 $707.072 $1414.144 $2828.288 
Lincoln $2566 $4.1056 $656.896 $1313.792 $2627.584 

Union $2327 $3.7232 $595.712 $1191.424 $2382.848 

Average $2551.66 $4.0827 $653.232 $1306.464 $2612.928 

 

Information on the Ag Property Average Assessed Value per Acre in the Beresford School 

District was provided by the Equalization Offices in Clay, Lincoln, and Union counties.   

The District’s total valuation has been going up each year and as a result, the levy per $1000 

should go down each year over the course of the 20-year bond. 
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Watchdog Legacy Project Community Informational Presentation 

The Beresford School District will host a Watchdog Legacy Project Community Informational 

Presentation at the Beresford Elementary School Student Commons/Gymnasium during its 

regular school board meeting on Monday, September 10.  The regular meeting begins at 5:30 

p.m.  The community informational presentation about the Watchdog Legacy Project will begin 

at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Questions about the Watchdog Legacy Project 

If you have any questions about the Watchdog Legacy Project or contents of this information, 

please stop at the south campus business office and visit with Superintendent Brian Field or 

Business Manager Jared Olson.  Also, please feel free to call either of them at 605-763-4293 or 

email them at Brian.Field@k12.sd.us or Jared.Olson@k12.sd.us.  

 

 

mailto:Brian.Field@k12.sd.us
mailto:Jared.Olson@k12.sd.us

